
EMUL – Woodhall Spa – 01/11/2020 
COVID Rules and Guidelines 
Please check the British Orienteering and government guidelines regarding organised sport before 
the event. The latest news page with links all the relevant documentation can be found here: 
https://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/news/5357  

In particular, please note that anyone who has symptoms of COVID-19, who is living in a household 
with someone who has a possible or confirmed COVID-19 infection, or who has been asked to isolate 
by NHS Test and Trace should remain at home. 

Travel 
The event is being held out of Jubilee Park Caravan and Camping Site. The full address for it is 
Stixwould Rd, Woodhall Spa LN10 6QH. The event will be signposted from the mini roundabout at the 
crossing of Tattershall Road and B1191 and from partway up Stixwold Road. If approaching from 
Lincoln, you will be coming in on the B1191 from the West and will need to turn left. If approaching 
from Sleaford, you will be approaching from the south on Tattershall Road and need to go straight 
over the roundabout. If approaching from Horncastle, you will be coming in on the B1191 from the 
east and need to turn right. After about 0.5km you will arrive at the entrance to the park. It’s not 
advised to arrive from the North via Stixwould road as there have been some repairs and closures in 
the village to the north. 

What 3 Words: calibrate.intend.bronzed 

 



Car Parking 
Please follow the marshals who will guide you into the correct car parking area on the site. There is 
no charge for car parking. The car parking is on a level field with small amounts of hard standing. 
Please do not park on the streets around the park, or ignore marshals directions. 

Registration 
The download/registration tent will be next to Café and Play Area. There is no requirement to visit 
registration before you start unless you need to make any changes such as SI card number. We 
would prefer that this was kept to a minimum and any changes that need to be made should be sent 
to welfare@logonline.org.uk before the event if possible. 

Toilets 
The toilet block is adjacent to the parking.  Please use the hand sanitiser provided and wear face 
masks in the building.  A marshal will be at the entrance to ensure social distancing is observed and 
queues do not form in the building. 

EOD/Start Times 
There is no entry on the day. All starts have been pre-allocated using the given start-block preference 
when you entered. These are now available on SI Entries and on the LOG website.  

Start 
There is a single start at the event located about 200-250m from the assembly area. Competitors will 
be required to cross over Stixwould road which travels at 40mph to get to the start, so juniors are 
advised to have supervision. It is a punching start. Call ups will be at -3 minutes, with loose 
descriptions available -2 minutes. All descriptions are pictorial and will also be on the map. 

Finish 
The finish will be within 50m of the download tent. 

Map 
The map is 1:5000 printed on waterproof A3 paper. It has a limited legend to denote uncrossable 
features and OOB areas. Please pay particular attention to olive green, purple hashing and thick lines 
to denote uncrossable features. As the area has been used before, there will be a blank map at the 
assembly area, but please respect social distancing when referring to it. 

Controls 
This is an SI electronic punching event, with all controls (except start and finish) in SIAC-enabled 
mode. Expect to find the SI boxes within wooden boxes, attached via gripples, to the control feature, 
along with the standard kite. 

Safety 
Competitors take part at their own risk and are responsible for their own safety. Please note that there 
will be no key drop facility at registration. All courses cross roads, but most of them are very quite 
estate roads. The 2 major roads in the village are crossed by all courses, with the junior course 6 
having a timed out crossing point to use in order to cross. Please always take care when you do 
decide to cross any main roads and give way to cars and cyclists. Please be courteous to pedestrians 
encountered and take care also turning blind corners, particularly around buildings, in narrow alleys 
and going up and coming down steps. Please slow down and run wide on corners. If it is wet, some of 
the surfaces can be slippery. The terrain will be a mixture of tarmac, and open parkland. First Aid 
available at Enquiries. The closest Accident and Emergency is Lincoln County Hospital located at 



Greetwell Road, Lincoln, Lincolnshire, LN2 5QY. Directions can be found using the following Google 
Maps link and will also be on display at assembly. 
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Jubilee+Park,+Stixwould+Road,+Woodhall+Spa/Lincoln+County+
Hospital,+Greetwell+Rd,+Lincoln+LN2+5QY/@53.1793024,-
0.4438797,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48786e1675e6d161:0xc4468960cef1f330!
2m2!1d-0.2215658!2d53.1557403!1m5!1m1!1s0x48785b43c44fcb05:0x5b046e931c5dfe81!2m2!1d-
0.519479!2d53.2335711!3e0  

Courses 
Course lengths, climb and no. of controls are shown below. Please note that Courses 1 and 2 are 
printed on a double-sided maps and will require a flip halfway through the course. 

1 (Men’s Open): 8.1km, 15m, 24 controls 

2 (Women’s Open/Men’s Veteran 40+): 7.0km, 15m, 23 controls 

3 (Women’s Veteran 40+/Men’s Super Veteran 55+): 5.5km, 10m, 19 controls 

4 (Women’s Super Veteran 55+/Men’s Ultra Veteran 65+): 4.2km, 5m, 17 controls 

5 (Women’s Ultra Veteran 65+/Men’s & Women’s Hyper Veteran 75+): 3.3km, 5m, 14 controls 

6 (Junior M/W 16-): 4.1km, 5m, 18 controls 

Results 
There will be no results available at download, although splits will be provided. There will be live 
results posted on the LOG website and can be accessed using any smart device. There will be a QR 
code on the splits print that will take you straight there. Final results will be posted to the LOG, EMUL 
and BOF websites as soon as possible with Routegadget to plot and compare routes. 

Officials 
Organiser: Amanda Roberts (amandaroberts1962@googlemail.com) 

Planner: Craig Lucas (LOG) 

Controller: Peter Harris (HALO) 


